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1. The following c m n d  history is submitted in accordance with reference (a). 

January 

. The year 1983 began with Fighter Squadron 102 deployed on board USS MllBICA 
and proceeding into the Mediterranean after a Christmas portcall in Palma, 
Majorca. USS AMERICA relieved USS NIMI'ZZ on station in the eastern Med, providing 
presence operat ions in support of the U. S. Marines in Beirut, Lebanon. VF-102 
TARPS aircraft obtained the first imagery of a Soviet arms carrier with SA-5 
Gammn missiles on board enroute to Syria. These Lebanon operations later earned 
the squadron the Allied Expeditionary Medal. A relaxing portcall was enjoyed by 
all in Athens, Greece, in the latter part of the month. 

February 

After an eventful transit through the Suez Canal, the squadron began 
operating in the Indian Ocean as part of Battle Group Golf. The highlight of 
the month was Operation BEALXrJFLASH flown over Onan in which VF-102 pitted its 
air-to-air skills against Onani EMC Jaguars and Hawker Hunters. 

March 

During March TARPS went into action again, flying 1200 miles to photograph 
the Soviet anchorage at Socotra Island. The second week was occupied with a 
portcall in ColWo, Sri Lanka, where the squadron enjoyed a wll deserved rest. 
Back at sea, the squadron again participated in Operation BEACX3N FJASH in the 
skies over Qnan, tangling with the Jaguars and Hunters of the Qnani Air Force. 
The month culminated in a week long weapons week in the vicinity of Diego 
Garcia during mich the squadron executed flawless AJM-7 Sparrow and AIM-9 
Sidewinder missile shoots. 

The month of April found the Diamondbacks operating in the western portion 
of the Indian Ocean enroute to a portcall in bbrbasa, Kenya. A squadron party 
held on the beach in mass was a huge success and enjoyed by all. After 
departing mass, USS AMERICA returned to Chin for a final ElEUlN mASHOperation. 
TARPS was again in action, photographically mpping the beaches of Kenya, &an and 
Scmalia for the upcaning multinational Operation BRIGHT STAR. During the 
routine mpping mission over Sam1 ia, Samlian Air Defense Forces fired a SA-2 
Guideline surface to air missile at a VP-102 F-14, mistaking it for an Ethiopian 
MI023 Flogger. The missile exploded premturely, and the two F-14's conducting 
the mission departed without d-e. 
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The beginning of May found the squadron during its last days in the Indian 
Ocean enroute to a Suez Canal transit back into the Mediterranean. After a 
brief period relieving USS NIMI'IZ on station off Beirut, Lebanon, the squadron 
journeyed to Malaga, Spain, for the final portcall of cruise. Wile inport, four 
aircraft m d e  an Air Cabat IManeuvering (ACM) deployment to Decimnnu Air 
Field, Sardinia, for operations with W I?-15's, F-5's and West G e m n  F-4Ets. 
The Navy F-14's daninated the air-to-air contests, recorded and validated by the 
Sardinia Air Canbat Maneuvering Instrunentation (AGMI). Before departing Malaga 
the squadron errbarked the "Tigersn (Diamondback dependents) for a two week Tiger 
cruise enroute Norfolk. 

June - 
June was a standdown month to give everyone a chance to reacquaint themselves 

with their families and regain their land legs. 

July 

The squadron swung back into action in July starting out with a Missilex, 
firing two AIM-7 Sparrows and two A N 9  Sidewinders successfully. ?tnro crews 
journeyed to NAS Miramr, California, for a six week course at the Navy Fighter 
Weapons School ('IDKUN). During July, the squadron was named AIRLANTt s rimer 
one TARPS squadron for 1982 and 1983 at the annual Fighter Fling. VF-102's ILXR 
Lin 'YANK1' Rutherford was also named Fighter Pilot of the Year for the same 
period. 

August 

TARPS was again in the limelight during August as VF-102 swept all 
categories in the first annual AIRIANT Reaper Recce Roundup. Carpeting against 
other east coast TARPS squadrons for top honors in photographic reconnaissance, 
the squadron confirmed its status as the top east coast TARPS squadron. The latter 
half of August was spent at NAS Roosevel t Roads, Puer to Rico, as Orange Air for 
USS 1NDEFEM)INX and USS KENNEEX. 

Returning to NAS Oceana, the squadron began the Fleet Fighter Air Canbat 
Weuvering Readiness Program (WARP) with VF-43. Fighting the nirrble A-4 and 
F-5 adversaries on the MMXwas a continual challenge for the Diamondbacks. Ihe 
results were impressive as VF-102 garnered the greatest m u n t  of individual "E1sV 
awarded any squadron since its inception. 

October 

The squadron hit the road again in October deploying to NAS Fallon, Nevada, 
for Air Wing weapons training. After m n y  days of concentrated air-to-ground 
gunnery, s tr ike-escor t and TARPS miss ions, the squadron packed up its belongings 
as the entire Air Wing was recalled premturely for a no-notice deployment on 
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board USS AMERICA. Returning to NAS Oceana the last weekend in October, aircrews 
began a concentrated field carrier qualification period for the irrpending deployment. 

By the second of Novaher, the squadron was at sea enroute to the Puerto 
Rican Operating Area. The exercise demonstrated convincingly that VF-102, the 
Air Wing and CV-66 were up to the task of deploying with minim1 preparation and 
mimm safety and effectiveness. While at sea, the squadron carpleted the REFIRA 
phase of its workup cycle. 

The first week of Decaher was spent in port Nassau, Bahamas, a well 
deserved respite fran the dmnding workup routine. Back at sea, the squadron 
participated in the Initial werational Test and Evaluation (IOl&E) of the 
HAVE QUICK radios carried by VF-102 F-14's. The squadron returned to Norfolk on 
14 Decder after successful carpletion of Phase I of the workup cycle. 

Preparing for the holidays, the squadron was tasked with a no-notice AIM-7 
Sparrow missile shoot which went off without a hitch. As the year closed, the 
Diamondbacks looked back on a year mrked by m n y  operational successes, 
outstanding mission readiness and irrportantly, a high degree of safety. 


